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At its sitting of 7 l4ay 1981 the European
referred the motion for a reso[ut'ion tabLed on
and others on the supranat'ionaL ra'iL poL'icy in
(Doc. 1-?12181) to the Committee on Transport.
Pa r L'i ament
6 May 1981 by Mr van AERSSEN
the Rhein-Maas-Nord reg'ion
At'its meeting of 26 June 1981 the Committee on Transport decided
to draw up a report on the matters raised in the motion for a resolution
and at its meeting of 25 September 1981 appointed Mrs von ALEMANN rapporteur.
At its sitt'ing of 6 JuLy 1981 the European ParLiament referred
the motion for a resoLution tabled on the same date by Mrs KR0UWEL-VLAM
and others on the Enschede-Gronau rait Link (Doc.1-342/81) to the
Committee on Transport.
The Committee on Transport dec'ided at its meeting of 2 0ctober 1981
to deaL with this mot'ion for a resolution'in the report by Mrs von ALEMANN.
At its meeting of 27 November 1981 the Comm'ittee on Transport discussed
the matters ra'i sed in the two mot'i ons for resoLut.i ons.
0n 3 May 1982 fact-finding taLks were heLd in MiinchengLadbach with
representat'ives of the reg'ionaI and municipat adm'inistrations and of
the Rhein-Maas-Nord reg'ion, at hJhich the rapporteur, Mr van AERSSEN and
Mr ALBERS acquainted themsetves with the trans-frontier transport poLi cy
of that region.
The Committee on Transport considered the draft report at its meeting
of 26 November 1982 and adopted it at its meeting of 25 January 1983.
unan'i mousLy with one abstention.
The foLLowing took part in the vote: Mr SeefeLd (chairman);
Dame Shetagh Roberts, Mr Caross'ino (vice-chairmen), Mrs von ALemann
(rapporteur), Mr ALbers, Mr Buttafuoco, Mr Veronesi (deputizing for
Mr Cardia), Mr MoreLand (deputiz'ing for Mr CottreLL), Mr Gabert, Mr Gauth'ier,
Lord Harmar-NichoLLs, Mr Arndt (deputizing for Mr Key), Mr KLinkenborg,
Mr Lagakos, Mr M. Mart'in, Mr Janssen van Raay (deputizing for Mr Modiano),
Mr Moorhouse and Mr Ripa di Meana.
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A.
The Comm'ittee on Transport hereby submits to the European ParIiament the
f oLLowing motion f or a resoIut'ion together w'ith expLanatory statement:
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on transrf rontier transport poLicy 'in f ront'ier regions, particuLarLy in Community
'internaL front'ier regions such as the Rhein-Maas-Nord reg'ion and EUREGI0
fhe European ParIiament,
A. having regard to the motions for resotutions tabted by Mr van AERSSEN
and others (Doc.1-212181) and by Mrs KROUWEL-VLAM and others (Doc.1-342/81),
B. having regard to the report by Mr GERLACH on the Community's regional
poticy as regards the reg'ions at the Community's'internaL front'iers
(Doc. 355176) ,
C. hav'ing regard to the report by the Committee on Transport (Doc. 1-1?05/8D,
1- Takes the v'iew that the regions at the internat frontiers of the European
Community form the points of contact at tlhich the Member States must
grow together if the European Community'is to be more than s'imp[y a free
trade zone, and that this cannot take pLace without a corresponding
devetopment of the transport system;
2. Notes that traffic in the frontier regions of the Community'is unnecessari[y
hampered, because
- the road, rait and internaI ulaterbJay networks in the frontier regions
are sti tL incompLete,
- the services provided, particuLarty by pubLic transport undertakings in
the fietd of trans-frontier transport are inadequate,
- formatities at the internat frontiers frequent Ly cause deLays;
3. FeeIs strongty therefore thatr'in the regions of the Communityrs'internaL
frontiers and by means of appropriate improvements to transport infra-
structure, the prov'ision of better transport services and the removaL of
obstac[es at the frontiers, the common transport poLicy shou[d heLp to put
an end to the peripheraL status of these frontier regions so that instead
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they may devetop into zones of integration between the Member States of the
Commun'ity;
4. CaILs on the Commission to submit to the European Partiament with'in six
months a summary of the main transport links jn need of improvement'in aLL
front'ier regions with'in the Community and to take part'icuLar account of thege
projects in the financing of transport infrastructure projects from
Community funds, incLuding the RegionaL Fund;
5. Draws attention to its op'inions of 18 November 1976,4 JuLy 1977 and
11 Juty 1980 on support for transport infrastructure projects from
Community fundsl and'its opinion of 22 ApriL 1982 on the revision of the
Regionat fund2 and calts on the CounciL finaLLy to take account of the
decisions of the representatives of the peoptes of Europe;
6. CaLts on the Commission to submit proposaLs to create a LegaL framework
for cooperation between Community'internaL frontier psgjsns, wh'ich wouLd
atso enabLe cooperation on transport matters to be further devetoped, for
exampLe by grant'ing autonomous rights of participation and appticat'ion;
Draws attentjon in particuLar to the
'European outtine convention on transfrontier cooperat'ion
between territoriaL communities or authorities'
drawn up by the Councit of Europe, ratificat'ion of which by atL Member
States and the Community r,loutd be a usefuL first step;
7. BeLieves that road construct'ionlLann'ing must be Ur."a on the o..rise that
trunk traffic routes in the front'ier regions shoutd not be inferior to those
Linking the regions w'ithin a Member State;
8. BeLieves that transfrontier raiL traltic, Like other types of raiL trafIic,
shouLd atways use the shortest route, and that, where necessary, tracks which
a re unsui tab Le for such t raff i c shou td be i mproved;
1 0.., c 293 of 13.12.1976, p.52, oJ c1g3 of 1.g.1921, p-15 and 0J c 197 ot
4.8.1980, p-74
2 o, , 125 o,f 12.5.1982, p.E4
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9. Supports the devetopment
frontier regions and, as
joint timetabtes;
of an integrated pubLic transport system in
a first step towards this end, the draw.ing up of
1 0. Supports
c ross i ng
the opening of
points;
paths for waLkers and cycLists at minor border
11. CaL[s on the Member States, in the interests of
regions, radicaLty to reduce the formatities at
front j ers;
the inhabitants of frontier
the Community's internaL
with particuLar reference to the Rhein-Maas-Nord frontier region.
12- CaLLs on the commission to make it ctear to the Governments of the NetherLands
and the Federat RepubL.ic of Germany that
(a) the earLy impLementation of the aLready f.inaLized ptans to Link
the Rhe'in-Maas-Nord frontier reg'ion to the European motorrlay
network is very much in the European communityrs 'interest;
(b) other pLans to fiLL gaps in the motorbJay network shouLd take due
account of the transf ront'ier L'inks in this poorLy deveLoped regionl ,
13. Draws attention to the particutarimportance of the trans-f rontier rai Lway
Link between M6nchengLadbach and Antwerp ('Iron Rhine') for the Rhein-Maas
reg'ion and requests the Commission to study ways of revitaLiz'ing this Line
and, if necessary, to defray part of the cost of a report by an independent
econom'ic research inst'itute; in any event, however, the Commission shouLd
inctude this Iine in the List of transfrontier transport L.inks in the Commun.ity
needing improvement;
14- BeL'ieves that the project for an artificiat waterway between the Rhine and
the Maas 'is not feas'ibte at the moment for financiaL reasons, but thatrshouLd
economic circumstances change, its impLementation couLd definiteLy be in the
Community's 'interestl caLLs therefore on the European Conference of Transport
Ministers, when reviewing the ['ist of projects of European interest in the
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fieid of intana nat.rrii. ararn up Uv ine, in 19531, to continue to affirm
the European importance of the Rhe'in-Maas Link, because otherwise the tast
remaining possibLe route for this project wi[[ no tonger be safeguarded
against atternative develoPment;
15. Endorses the appeaL by the Rhein-Maas-Nord frontier region to the Governments
of the NetherLands and the FederaL Republic of Germany to open more front{ef
crossing po'ints for pedestrians and cycLists;
with particuLar reference to EUREGI0i
16. Favours the earLy compLetion of the sections of Europastrasse 8 (The Hague -
Hannover) wh'ich pass through the EUREGI0 region and the acceIerated
construction of the A 31 motorway (Ruhr-East Friestand);
17- Supports the efforts by EUREGI0 to revive raiL transport; advocates in
particuLar the estabtishment of a Link between the Dutch and German
rlnterc'ity t networks on the route HengeLo-Enschede-Gronau-Munster;
18. Supports the catI by EUREGIO for the widen'ing of the Dortmund-Ems CanaL and
the MitteL[and CanaL to take vessets of 1,350 tonnes and supports the
preparation of a neh, cost-benefit analysis on the construction of a Link
between the Twente Canat and the MitteLLand Canat; caLts on the Commission
to examine whether, given the vatue to the Community of the integration of
transport systems at the border, it is poss'ibIe for the Community to finance
part of the cost of such a report;
19. Instructs'its President to forward this resoLution to the CounciL and Comm'ission
of the European Communit'ies, the parLiaments of the NetherLands and of the FederaL
RepubLic of Germany and - w'ith particuLar reference to paragraph 14 - to the
European Conference of Transport lvlinisters.
1 Er.op"an Conference of Ministers of Transport, FinaL Act, Protoco[, RuLes
of Procedure, ResoLutions. BrusseLs, 17 0ctober 1953, p.38 et seq.
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B.
.EXPLANATORY STAT
I-
(1) The regions at the European Community's internaL frontiers occupy a key
position as regards European integration. They represent the points of
contact at llJh.ich the Member states must grow together if the European
Commun.ity is to be more than s'imply a free trade zone. This cannot happeh,
however, unLess transport systems are deveLoped accordingLY, because'it
.is essentiaL that'in an industriaL economy based on the d'ivision of tabour
persons and goods shoutd be abLe to move w'ithout difficutty-
(2) The frontier reg'ions have part'icutar probLems in the transport sector for
historicat reasons. ALt modern forms of transport deveLoped in the
.industr.iat era need inf rastructures and it has become the State's
responsibi tity to provide such infrastructures. PubLic authorities have
aLso assumed responsib'iLity for provid'ing certain services, particutarLy
.in the field of pubLic transport. This has meant that the pLanning of
transport .infrastructures and operation of transport systems have been
approached from nat'ionaI viewpoints. Furthermore, because of the
compartmentatizat'ion of nationaL economies in Europe unt'iL the middte
of the 20th century transport users were unabLe to prevent front'ier
regions from being negLected 'in transport poLicy'
(j) Consequent[y, when the EEC was estabL'ished, atmost aLL front'ier regions
suffered from the probtem that trans-front'ier Links by road, raiL and inLand
11aterway were tess weLL deveLoped than transport Links U',ithin the nationaL
terr.itory; this made'it more d'ifficuLt to estabLish any reaL economic
.interdependence between ne'ighbouring regions. Nor d'id the aboLition
of tariff and trade barriers at the end of the trans'itionaL period
resoLve the probtems. It became cLear that transport infrastructure
ptann.ing, wh.ich had remained the responsibi L'ity of the Member States and
',as 
cLoseLy t.ied up rlith nat'ionat tand use and regionaL pLanning, was sti LL
dictated by nat'ionaL considerations and that nothing t.las being done to
aLtev'i ate the probLems of front'i er reg'i ons'
(4) 0n the contraryr'it was onLy when other barriers were dismantLed that
the.inadequacy of transport structures was fuLLy appreciated. This
inadequacy is due in part to the fa'iLure to deveLop transport infra-
structures, that is to say road, raiL and inIand waterway Iinks, with the
resuLt that the transport network in the frontier reg'ions must stiLL be
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considered incompLete. This creates botttenecks, not aLL of wh'ich are
incLuded in the Comm'ission's report on bottLenecks (see report by
Mr M0oRHOUSE, Doc. 1-214/82) because it &es rrot define the concept of bottlerecks
from the point of v'iew of common European pLanning. The Levet of services
provided in the fietd of trans-front'ier transport, in particuLar by
pubL.ic transport undertak'ings, is atso inadequate in many cases-
Unnecessary deLays in customs formaLit'ies at internaI frontiers are aLso
frequentLy responsibLe for transport probLems. It
.is to the cred'it of the European ParLiament that it has g'iven some thought
to the probIem of frontier regions and has from the outset drawn attention
to the'i r t ransport ProbLems -
II - Oo'in'ions of the European ParL'iament on the transport probLems of f
(5) The transport problems pecuLiar to the frontier regions l.Jere previousty
.i dentified in the basic report on the Community's front'i er regions drawn
up .in 19?6 by Mr GERLACH on behaLf of the Committee on RegionaL PoL'icy,
RegionaL PLann'ing and Transport (Doc. 355 /VO, which recognized that
.i mprov'i ng the trans-front'i er transport infrastructure wouLd promote not
onLy socio-econom'ic deveLopment but aLso cooperation 'in aLL spheres of dai Ly
t'if e.
(6) The opin'ion drawn up by Lord HARMAR-NICH0LLS on behaLf of the Comm'ittee on
Transport for the Committee on Reg'ionaL PoL'icy and RegionaL PLanning on
the question of extending trans-front'ier cooperation in the European
Community GE 73.565ltinaL) concLuded that a number of front'ier regions
are at a disadvantage both in terms of transport'infrastructure and of the
transport serv'i ce provided. lvlr SEEFELD, in h'i s report on the present state
and progress of the common transport poLicy (Doc. 512/78, paragraph 41),
argued that the task of the common transport poLicy shouLd be to cLose the
gaps in reg'i onaL and Locat transport Links at the Community's f ront'i ers.
(7) The transport poL'icy for the regions at the Commun'ity's internaL frontiers
thus formutated by the European ParLiamerlt's Comm'ittee on Transport can be
broadLy summarized as foLLows. By improving transport infrastructures,
provid'ing better transport servi ces and reducing deLays at frontiers, the
aim of the common transport poLicy in the reg'ions at the Community's
internaL front'iers is to put an end to the peripheraL status of these
frontier regions to enabLe them to deveLop instead into zones of integrat'ion
between the Member States of the Commun'ity"
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III .
(g) This report intends to concentrate on the probLems invoLved in improv'ing
transport infrastructure in the frontier regions. It wi Lt deaL w'ith
questions of improving the Levet of services onLy where they are directLy
retevant. As far as the probLem of format'ities and checks at the
internaL frontiers between the Member States is concerned, on 16 ApriL 1982
the Commi ssion submitted a proposaL f or a d'irect'ive (COM(82) 189 f inat) on
which the European ParIiament wiLL be consuLted, and so this matter w'iLL
not be d'i scussed i n detai L here.
(g) There.is a tim.it to how fa|improvements in transport infrastructure'in
front'ier regions can be discussed in theoreticaL and generaL terms,
because it is specific LocaL factors which Largety determine requirements
and actuaL possibi Lities. There is a good case, therefore, for formuLating
a common transport infrastructure poIicy for the frontier regions on the
basis of sPecific exampLes-
Th.is report wiLL therefore Look at the deveLopment of transport infrastructure
in the Rhein-Maas-Nord and TJente-Westtiches regions, which are
the subject of the mot'ions for resoLut'ions by Mr van AERSSEN (Doc. 1-212181)
and Mrs KROUhJEL-VLAM (Doc.1-342t81). 0n the bas'is of these studies the
report to par[iament wiLL make a number of proposaLs which relate to the
deveLopment of transport systems in the front'ier reg'ions'in generaL, pLus
a number of proposats spec'ificaLLy concerning these turo frontier regionsraIthough
support for these projects shouLd not be taken to impty a particutar priority
over projects.in other frontier reg'ions. It woutd then be the Commission's
task to expand 'its report on bottIenecks in intra-Community transport,
which is based on nationaL criteria, bY compiLing a tist of the main
transport L.inks in need of improvement in aIL the frontier regions of the
Community.
IV - Tran -frontier trans icy in th
(10) 0n 13 December 1978 in Roermond, the Rhein-Maas-Nord frontier region,
which spans the Nethertands/German border, bJas estabLished as a trans-
frontier association. The aims of this assoc'iation are to promote the
deveLopment of the reg'i on in the cuLturaL, soc'i aL, economic, transport
and other structuraL f ietds. The association has 18 fuLL members and
5 advisory members, incLuding - from the NetherLands side - the provinces
of Noord-Limburg, Roermond, Weert and the chambers of commerce and industry
of Roermond and Venlo and - on the German side - the districts of Kteve
-11 PE 80.01+5/f in.
and viersen, the towns of KrefeLd and Monchengtadbach and the Duisburg and
KrefeLd chambers of commerce.
Gc!'ret cler Gren=re9:o ?-rein-lla.f-iior.d
Connection between transport and reg'ionaL Lanni n
(11) In the past the faiLure to improve transport infrastructure'in the area
Lying between the Rhine and the Maas has had an effect not onLy on traffic
patterns but aLso on the structuraL deveLopment of the whoLe region. The
regionaL pIanning authorities of North-Rh'ine WestphaLia have done IittLe
to counteract this trend; on the contrary the centrat axis of deveLopment
runs paraLLeL to the Rhine. This has Led to the structuraL underdeveLop-
ment of the regions on either side of the NetherLands/German border, a
situation which the Rhine-Maas-Nord reg'ion has tried to remedy by advocating
deve Lopment a Long an east-t.lest ax'i s -
(12) The underLying aim of this east-west approach to deveLopment is to estabLish
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efficient transport Links between the Rhine-Maas region and the North
Sea port of Antwerp on the one hand and the Ruhr region on the other as
part of a comprehensive trans-frontier transport poLicy, so as to expLoit
th'is h'itherto negLected area and to create the structuraL condit'ions to enabLe
it to perform its futL Link roLe between the NetherLands and the Federat
RepubLic.
(13) In this connection, it is cLearLy a serious disadvantage for pLann'ing
purposes that the frontier regions are onLy organized as assoc'iations, which
the ptann'ing authorities are not obLiged to consuLt. The spec'ific nature of
thei r transport probLems strengthens the case for the f ront'ier reg'ions
to be g'iven the status of pubtic bodies, with independent rights as
regards pLanning procedures af f ecting the'ir re9'ion"
Lrans-flontier poticY for ro
(14) The Rhein-Maas-Nord frontier reg'ion has caLLed for various sect'ions of
motorway to be extended, firstLy to cLose the qaps that exist in certain
motorway Links at the frontier and, secondLv to make the necessary
'improvements to the motorway network-
(15) It shouId be recaLLed'in th'is connection that the European ParL'iamentr'in
.its resolution of 7 May 1981 on the role of the Commun'ity in the deveLop-
1
ment of transport 'i nf rastructure' contained 'i n the report drawn up by
Mr KLINKENBORG', caLLed for a Larger proportion of freight to be
transported by ra'iI and boat and for this sector to be g'iven priority
in the aLiocat'ion of investment funds. The need to protect the naturaL
environment is another factor wh'ich mi Litates aga'inst an excessive
concentration of motorwaYs.
(16) 0n the other hand, the gaps in the nationaL motorway networks caused
by the Commun'i ty's internaL frontiers need to be cLosed as soon as poss'i bLe.
This w'iLL not 'invotve further concentrat'ion, but s'impLy the compLet'ion of
the road network where thjs is necessary for the purposes of integration.
(17) 91ork is currentLy proceeding in the area of the BeLg'ian/Nethertands/German
border on the east-west road traffic Link via the E3 motorway
(Duisburg-VenLo-E'indhoven-Antwerp) in the north and the E5 (CoLogne-
Aachen-L'iige-BrusseLs) and the E39 (Aachen-Antwerp) in the south. The
10, 
*o. c 144 of 15.6.1981, p. z7 et seq.
2ro..1-601/80
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centre of the Rhe'in-Maas-Nord Euro-region, on the other hand, is not yet
property connected to the motorway netuork of the three Member States.
This situation coutd be remedied by the three reLat'iveLy modest
measures as foLLows (see sketch beLow):
-ctos'ing the gap in the A61 motorway Link between MonchengLadbach and
the E3 at VenLo by bu'itding the short section between the NetherLands/
German frontier and the E3;
-cLosing the gap in the motorway running aLong the teft bank of the Rhine
(Cotogne-Krefetd-Ni jmegen - A57 / R77 / R73)
-and in particular buiLding a motorway tink to the centre of the front'ier
reg'ion by continu'ing the A52 motorway beyond MiSnchengtadbach past
Roermond up to Weert (L'ink-up with the E9)-
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(18) There is onLy a partiaL overLap between nationaL road planning and the
measures described in the foregoing paragraph. 0nLy the A57lR77/R73
motorway project has reached the actuaL pLann'ing stage. Even in the
case of measures to cLose these gaps there is LikeLy to be a deLay of
severaL years because the priorities of the bodies invoLved are stiLL
determined by pureLy nationaL'interests. No spec'ific pLans have yet
emerged to Link the A61 and the A52 with the Dutch motorway network.
This shows that nat'ionaL pLanners do not accord sufficient attent'ion
to transfrontier Links in this poorLy deveLoped reg'ion. The Comm'ission
shouLd draw the attent'ion of the Member States concerned to the
importance to the Commun'ity of these Links.
Trans-frontier rai L poticy
(19) ALthough the Rhein-Maas-Nord frontier region is served by numerous ra'iLway
L'ines, in many cases the tracks are not up to the standard required for
a modern transport system. The Lines have to be converted to doubLe-track
operation if they are to achieve the necessary capacity. It is particutarty
'important, however, for the non-etectrified sections of certain Lines to
be eLectrified so as to fuLty expLoit the advantages of ra'it transport from
the point of view of energy-saving.
(20) The raiL traffic situation couLd be improved by the foLLowing measures:
- the CoLogne-Monchengtadbach-Vento-Randstad HoLLand L.ine:
construction of a second track on the sections between Rheydt CentraL
Station and Rheydt-Odenkirchen and between D0Lken and KaLdenkirchen
(the second station is cLass'ified as a bottLeneck in the Commission's
report of 20 June 1gaO1l.
- the CoLogne-Neuss-KrefeLd-N'ijmegen Line
etectrificat'ion of the section between Krefetd and Nijmegen and
reintroduct'ion of doubLe-track operation on the GeLdern to Ni jmegen
section (this section is needed as a high-capacity reserve Line for
rai L traffic between the NetherLands and Germany).
COM(80) 323 finaL
See aLso report by
Annex 1 1;
Mr MOORHOUSE, Doc. 1-214/82
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- Duisburg-KrefeLd-Viersen-VenLo-Randstad HotLand L'ine:
construct'ion of a roughLy 800m section of connecting track at Viersen
(this wou[d cut down appreciabLy the time and effort stiLt required
for chang'ing tocomotives at Viersen) on the Line which'is the shortest
ra'iL Link between the Ruhr and Rotterdam.
- Maastri cht-Roermond-VenLo-Ni jmegen Line:
eLectrification and conversion to doubLe-track operation of the Line
between Roermond and Nijmegen. In addition, this woutd create a
cont'inuous rai [ [ink between Maastricht and Nijmegen and improve
connections from N'ijmegen going north.
Q1) A particuLarLy important feature in the context of trans-front'ier
transport is the ra'iLway Line known as the'Iron Rhine'which connects
the Ruhr with Antt,lerp via KrefeLd/D[]sseLdorf, Neuss, MonchengLadbach,
DaLheim, Roermond and Weert.
- 16 - PE 80.045/fin"
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This raiLway Line, which is the shortest route from Antwerp to the Ruhr,
was bu'itt between 1869 and 1879- It Lost a good deal of traffic as a result
of events during the F'irst hJorLd war, when ra'iL traf f ic between these thlo
industriaL centres ulas diverted on to a Line v'ia Aachen and Montzen' to
avoid traveLLing through NetherLands territory, a move wh'ich llJas never
reversed. At the moment, the Tron Rhine'between Antwerp and the RUhr i3
used by onLy one goods tra'in dai Ly in each d'irection; ostend, Antwerp-
Schijnpoort and coLogne-EifeLtor are connected via the 'Iron Rhine' rai Iway
Line by a system of piggy-back trains; parts of this Line are aLso used
for transport'ing saLt and ore. LastLy, therlron Rhine' iS aLso used for
transporting abnormaLty Large Loads which for technicaL reasons cannot uSe
the Line between Aachen and Montzen'
QD From the point of v'iew of the common transport policy it is extremety un-
satisfactory that Longer transport routes are chosen for certa'in trans-
front'ier movements between tulo Member StateS in order to avoid transit
through the territory of a third Member State. However, th'is'is preciseLy
what'is happening as a resuLt of the negLect of the'Iron Rhine'in favour
of the Aachen-Montzen Line; it is especiaLLy unsatisfactory s'ince the'Iron
Rhine, .is technicaLLy the better route and the f ai Lure to deveLop th'is Line
.is due to historicaL circumstances aLone- F inaLLy, it iS unacceptabLe
in the L'ight of the European ParLiament's resoLution of 15 0ctober 19811 
,h"aon the possib'iLit'ies of energy saving irr the transport sector
energy shou Ld be wasted by detours 'in f re'ight t ransport .
(23) Using the shortest route by ra'iL between Antwerp and the Ruhr onLy makes
commerciaL sense, however, if transit through the NetherLands does not
entaiL unfavourabLe freight rates for the cons'ignor- At present this
is LikeLy because the rai Lway undertakings' system of f ix'ing rates wh'ich
become degress.ive with d'istance onLy appLies to the distance traveLLed on
the network of the reLevant undertaking: as a resuLt, reLat'iveLy short
transit distances have an adverse effect on transport charges- Internationat
through tar.iffs which avoid this phenomenon, onLy exist in the Community in
the ECSC sector. The Commission put forwand a proposaL to extend the
system of through tar.i f f s 'to goods t ransport as a whoLe2 -
1o.t tto . c 287 ot
2rroro."L for a
goods t ransPort
by OJ C 185 of
18.1 1 -1976, oJ
g.11.1981, p. 66 et seq. in the report by Mr ALBERS, Doc. 1'249/81
Counci L reguLation concernirrg the fixing
by raiL ulithin the Community, 0J C 1 of
3.8.1 977, P. 10; opinion of the European
No. C293 of 13.12.1976, P.51
of rates fori nternationaL
5.1 .1976, P.37, amended
Pa r L'iament of
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At its meeting of 10 June 1982, however, the CounciL approved a decision on
the fixing of rates for trans-frontier raiL transport. The aim of th.is
decision was to enabLe the rai[way undertakings of the ten Member States
to fix their ol,Jn rates and conditions for the'internationaL carriage
of goods between the Member States accord'ing to the'ir commerciaL interests
and taking account ol the cost price and the market situdtion.
It remains to be seen what effect this decision witt have in pract.ice.
(24) The German FederaL and regionat governments have objected to the revitaLiza-
tion of therlron Rhine', arguing that for economic reasons trans-front.ier
goods transport ought to be concentrated on fewer efficient Lines. They
cLaim that the findings of the economic assessment of therlron Rhine'
carried out as part of the federaL transport pLanning procedure h,ere
negative- It is cLear from th'is kind of reason'ing that the concept of a
common transport poL'icy cuts t'ittLe ice with nationaL admin.istrations.
IdeaLLy in a common transport poL'icy trans-frontier transport faci Lities
shouLd be on a par with those within the Member States.
(25) Specific surveys are a usefut means of evaLuating the economic importance
of trans-frontier Links of this type. In the case of therlron Rh.ine',
the Deutsche Bundesbahn is cooperat'ing with the head of the DusseLdorf
government district and the town of MonchengLadbach in conducting a
market survey on the potentiaI voLume of transport in the catchment
area of the'Iron Rhine'. However, this study is LikeLy to take some time
to compLete. The Rhein-Maas-Nord frontier region, wh.i ch has a strong
interest in the rlron Rhine'for reasons of structuraL and devetopment
poticy, has proposed that an independent economic research institute
shoutd report on pLans to reactivate the'Iron Rhine, from an overaLL
economic point of view. Financ'iaL support from the commun'ity for this survey,
which is in the generaL interest, eithelin the form of support for frontier
reg'ions from the RegionaL Fund or under the community consuLtation procedure
for infrastructure projects, wouLd be des'irabLe. This presupposes, however,
a corresponding 'initiative by the Member State concerned. In order to
support the trans-frontier initiatives by the frontier regionsr.it wouLd
be necessary therefore to set up speciat procedures which wouLd enabLe
these regions to appLy d'irectLy to the Community'inst'itutjons for support
for preparatory studies in respect of infrastructure projects of Community
i nterest.
1 
co.nci L Dec'ision 82/5A/EEC
carriage of gmds by ra'iL,
: of 19 JuLy
0J L 234 of
1982 m the fix'irg of rates for the internatiornL
9.8.1982, p. 5
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(26) 0n the basis of the assumptions in this report, these studies couLd be
expected to show that the revitaL'izing of the ,Iron Rhine'woutd be reason-
ab[y profitabLe. From a transport poLicy point of vieu this |,JouLd inevitabLy
mean the comptete electrification of a continuous doubLe track and the
upgrading of the whoLe Line to permit the speeds requ'ired for modern goods
transport. In any event this Line shoutd be incLuded on the List of
major transport tinks in need of improvement in frontier regions to be
compiLed by the Commission.
(27) At the same t'ime, consideration shouLd aLso be given to the question of how
much additionaL passenger traff ic can be attracted to this tine.by .improv.ing
the services prov'ided by the raiLway undertakings concerned.
E_t_"g_ry__r_if trl_-b_e_t1u_e_en_t jr_e_ j!_it_.-_.n{_t!_e_&_11(28) At its meet'ing of ?7 ltlay 1982 the European partiament's committee on Transport
adopted the report drawn up by Mr K. H. HoFFmANN on the inland waterways
in the community (Doc- 1 -323182). Paragraph 5 of the motion for a resotution
contained in that report states that'the network of European-wide inLand
waterHays shou[d be devetoped aLong two intersecting arteriaL routes from
the North Sea to the Mediterranean and from the AtLantic to the Black Sea
and that the need for tributary waterways shoutd be assessed in reLation to
regionaI requ'irementsr . Paragraph 63 of the expLanatory statement
accompanying this report deaLs specificatLy with the Rhine-Maas l"ink; it
shoutd be pointed out however that the NetherLands Government has expressed
serious reservations about th.i s project.
(29) As atready mentioned in the report by Mr K. H. HoFFMANN (see above) the
Rhine-Maas tink is one of the tweLve projects wh'ich were sing[ed out asprojects of European interest in ResoIution No.1 on inLand shipping
adopted on 17 0ctober 1953 by the European conference of Transport
Min'isters1. A report produced some 20 years later by the ECTM on!Trends in fLeet capacity, infrastructure capacity and major intand sh.ipping
routes (955-1975)'does not refer to this t'ist of projects of Europeaninterest' The most recent information indicates, however, that the tist
of projects of European interest is currentLy being rev.iewed by the ECTM.
The meeting of the European Transport Ministers in the Spr.ing of 1gg3 isto adopt a resotution containing a revised List.
,|
'European Conference of Transport Ministers:
FinaI Act, protocot, RuLes of procedure, Resotutions.Brussels, 17 October 1953, p. 3g et seq.
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(30) The main argument advanced against the need for an'inLand waterway L'ink
between the Rhine and the Maas is that the L'ink'ing up of the port of
Antwerp with shipping on the Rhine foLLowing the compLetion of the
Rhine-Schetde Link in 1976 has removed one of the main reasons for
bui Lding a Rhine-Maas ['ink, since the advantages of the shorter d'istance
would be LargeLy offset by the'increase'in the time spent passing
through Locks. It is argued, in particuLar, that it w'iLL be 'impossibLe
in theforeseeabLe future to finance the project - the cost of which was
estimated at DM 1000 miLLion in 1977 - because of the generaL shortage of
pubLic funds.
(31) NaturatIy, this project Houtd be of great economic'importance for the
Rhein-Maas-Nord frontier region and in particutar for the town of
M6nchengIadbach, the districts of Neuss and Heinsberg, the urban
district of Roermond and the lrestern part of South Limburg, s'ince the
onLy rema'in'ing feasibte route for an artificiaL waterway between the
Rhine and the Maas passes through this region. The buiLding of a canaL
in this region, wh'ich is remote from the Rhine raitway and has been
neglected from the point of view of devetopment, coutd make this frontier
region far more attractive as a site for industry and thereby heLp to
make better use of the hitherto unexpLoited deveLopment potential- of
this region of around 1.2 miLLion inhabitants.
(32) Furthermore, an advantage of such a canat from the po'int of view of a
common transport poLicy wouLd be that it couLd contribute to the process
of east-west deveLopment in this reg'ion and to a cLoselinterdependence
betueen the frontier regions of BeLgium, the FederaL RepubL'ic of Germany
and the NetherLands. It wou[d hetp this reg'ion to perform more effect'iveLy
its roLe of Linking the North Sea ports of BeLgium, the NetherLands and
Germany with the commerciaL centres of the Ruhr and the Rhine-Main reg'ion.
(33) Finatty,'it shouLd not be overLooked that the distance from Antwerp to
the Ruhr via the Rhine-Maas Link would be some 150 km shorter than via
the Rhine-ScheLde Link. The potent'iaL energy sav'ing over this shorter
d'istance, in spite of the time taken to pass tocks, miLitates in favour
of the construction of the Rhine-Maas Link.
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(34) However, the common transport poticy cannot and shouLd not'ignore the
financiaL reaLities. Indeed, it wouLd be Less than reaList'ic jn the
current situat'ion, where other projects which are more'important from the
Community point of view are being sheLved or at teast detayed, to caLL
for an earLy start on buiLding the Rh'ine-Maas canaL.
(35) Neverthetess, in view of the importance which this canaL might one day
assume for the front'ier region [y'ing between the Rhine and the Maas, and
therefore for European integration and the Commun'ity as a whoLe, any
measure trhich might definiteLy pre-empt the implementation of th'is project
in the more distant future must be avoided. It shouLd be recatLed in
this connection that, since the Rh'ine-Maas Link is incLuded in the ECTM
tist of t.laterways of European interest (see paragraph 29) the respons'ibLe
ptanning authorities have decided that the route of the Rhine-Maas canaI
may not be used for atternat'ive deveLopment. The national pLanning
authorities wouLd be Less incLined to reserve this route on the other hand,
if the Rhine-Maas Link were not incLuded in the revised ECTM List.
(36) ConsequentLy, it is worth emphasizing the considerabLe importance which
the Rhine-Maas hraterway Link cont'inues to hoLd for the Community from the
point of view of transport and integrat'ion poLicy and urg'ing the ECTM
to cont'inue to classify the Rhine-Maas Link as a uaterway of European
i nterest i n the revi sed L i st .
loprsyeqsn!s-!e-!re!9:lren!19r-pe!ht-1er-!e!!9rs-ang-cve!1e!s
(37) Walking and cycLing have aga'in come'into vogue in recent years as a
resuLt of the energy crisis and a grow'ing awareness of environmentaI
prob t ems.
The bicyc[e has always been a popuLar means of transport in the NetherLands,
and in the FederaL RepubLic some 8% of workers, students and schooLch'iLdren
currentLy travet between home and work/schoot by bicycLe. tJatking and
cycLing are aLso activities which have considerabte importance not Least
f or the tourist and Le'isure 'indust ries.
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(38) It comes as no surpise therefore that the front'ier reg'ion is eager to
open more frontier crossings for pedestrians and cyct'ists, the main
purpose be'ing to deveLop resorts of regionaL importance jn the immediate
f rontier area wh'ich are readi Ly access'ibte across borders to those who
do not traveL by car. In particuLar, aIt the LocaL authorities in
districts atong the frontier in this reg'ion have been asked to have old,
unused frontier crossings reopened as part of a recreationaL programme.
(39) The question of opening trans-frontier paths for waLkers and cycIists was
recentLy raised in l'lritten Questions Nos.1770181(1) and 1771/81(2) by
Mr Rogatta to the Commission and the CounciL with particuLar reference
to 'Euregio' (see under Chapter V of this report). However, the Commission
and Councit did not take up this point in their answers.
(40) Since the objectives of the common transport poLicy are not mereLy
economic but aLso concern the improvement of the Living condit'ions of
the citizens of the Community, the European Partiament shoutd demand
improvements for the citizens of Europe in this sphere aLso and in
particuLar shouLd endorse the appeaL addressed by the Rhein-Maas-Nord
frontier region to the Governments of the Netherlands and the Federat
RepubLic of Germany to open new frontier crossing po'ints for watkers
and cycLists.
v - Irqoseer!-pe!!sy-ebieslryee-el-EUBEglq
(41) EUREGI0 is an assoc'iation o'f 87 NetherLands and German LocaL and mun'icipaL
authorities. It incLudes the districts of Twente,0ost-GeLderLand,
Westm0nsterLand, the NetherLands county of Bentheim and parts of the
southern Ems district and'is administered by the NetherLands provinces
of OverijsseL and Getdertand and by the German government districts of
Mrinster and l'leser-Ems. It covers approximateLy 61800 sq.km- and has
more than 900,000 Dutch and 800,000 German inhabitants.
(1)
(2)
OJ
OJ
No. 118 of 10.5.1982, p. 1E
No. C 120 of 11.5.1982, p.10
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(42) The EUREGI0 sees its task as one of overcoming both the socio-cutturaI
and economic effects of the existence of nationat front'iers on its
territory, with a view to creating a harmonious reg'ion spann'ing the
frontier. EUREGI0 is meant to be a functionaL entity which is reLevant
to aLt spheres of Life (home, work, educat'ion, Leisure, recreation,
communications), a region in which the Labour market can attain stabiLity
with LittLe or no m'igration of Labour, in which the LeveL of pubLic
and private services is brought into Line with the nationaL average in
the Netherlands and the FederaL RepubLic of Germany and where a process
of'decentraLized concentration' is to be jntroduced based on a system
of centres and axes of deveLopment.
(43) One of the key factors jn the attainment of this objective is the
EUREGI0!s transport poL'icy programme. Its a'im is to improve both tong-
distance transport Links uithin the region and LocaL, particuLarLy
passenger, transport. CLearLy a financiaL contribution by the Commun'ity
wouLd heLp a great deaL in the impLementation of th'is programme. EUREGIO
has aLready submitted two appL ications setting out its proposaLs 'in deta'it
and with exptanations to the Commission, on which no decision has yet been taken.
Esad-!rcn!Pe!!
(44) The most important road buiLding project in the context of the EUREGI0TS
tinks 11ith trunk routes is the compLetion of the E 8 motorway (London-
The Hague-Randstadt/Hot tand-EUREGI0-Hannover-Ber L i n-lrJa rsaw) . Af ter
years of negotiations the route pass'ing through the EUREGIO has now been
estabLished and therefore there are no further obstacLes to the extension
of th'is trunk route. Construction work is expected to be compLeted by
around 1985. The A 31 motort"lay (Ruhr-EUREGI0-EmsLand-East Friestand),
-24- PE 80.045/fin.
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on wh'ich work has startedr'is another important factor in the trans-
frontier deveLopment strategy. These two projects compLete the European
trunk road system and atso contribute towards the integration of the
EUREGI0; it 'is therefore important to emphasize their significance for
the Commun'ity and to support the speedy completion of these projects.
(45) The major supraregionaI transport Iinks needed by EUREGI0 coutd be prov'ided
by the compLete extension ptanned for the end of the century of the Dutch A15
motorh,ay (Rotterdam-Arnhem-Doet'inchen-Enschede) and the construction of the
expressway Link ALmeLo-Henge[o-Enschede-Gronau-Munster (A35 in HotLand,
new 854 'in Germany).
GO The EUREGI0'is aLso caLLing foLimprovements to the road network for
regionat traffic. The various projects, which cannot be Listed individuaLLy
here, mjght possibLy be cons'idered for Community financing as part of a
programme of assistance for the frontier reg'ions when the revision of the
Community's reg'ionaL poLicy is compIeted.
Main roads exi st'ing and pLanned
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Rai t transport
(47) The EUREGIO, particuLarLy on the German side, has a c[osety-knit raiL
network; many Iines, however, are onLy singLe track or branch Lines of
minolimportance. The trans-f rontier rai t L'inks are:
the main Iine ttlUnster - Rheine - Bentheim - Henge[o-Atme[o-
0snab r0c k
and the branch Iines
M0nste r-St e'i nf urt-G ronau-Enschede-Henge Lo
and
Ruh r-Do r st en-Bo rken-[.] i nt e rsw i j - Zut phen-Ape I doo rn
Z evenaa r-A rnhe i m .
Ape Ldoorn
(48) Desp'ite EUREGI0's efforts, the rai Iways service has decLined considerabLy.
Passenger traffic has been discontinued for a year now on the route
Enschede-Gronau. For goods traffic this route is onLy used in Germany as
far as the border and in HoLLand onty on special request. There has been no
passenger traffic on the section Dorsten-Zutphen for some t.ime; goods
traffic onty operates on spec'iat request. One part'icutarLy usefuL improvement
to the passenger services l'Joul.d be to Link the Dutch and German Intercity
networks between Hengeto-Enschede-Gronau and Munster. Goods traff.ic woutd
benefit if the shortest route were chosen for transfrontier traffic.
(49) It is to the EUREGIOTs credit that it has compiLed a trans-frontier
timetabte, which incLudes the sections of train and bus routes'in the
Nethertands and Germany as part of a campaign to improve [ocat passenger
transport. Even if the tocaL transport faci Iities are not atways sat'isfactory,
this initiative must be seen as a reaL move towards a common transport
poIicy in the frontier regions.
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(50) The EUREGI0 cons'iders the widening of the Dortmumd-Ems canat and the MittetLand
canat to take vessets of 11350 tonnes to be a matter of urgency. In its
resolution of 9 JuLy 1982 based on the report by Mr K.-H. HOFFMANN
Doc. 1-323/82) the European ParL'iament caLLed for a standard width (CLass IV
vesseLs of 11350 tonnes) for the deveLopment of inIand waterways. It aLso
concLuded that the need for tributary h,aterways shouLd be assessed according
to regionat requirements. The request by the EUREGI0 is therefore cons'istent
w'ith the principtes of the European inLand waterway poLicy.
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(51) The EUREGI0 beLieves it wouLd be worthwhiLe'in the Long-term to examine
the project for the construction of a 40 km trans-frontier Link between
the Twente canat which ends at Enschede and the MitteILand canaL wh'ich starts
at Rheine, and in particuLar to draw up a cost-benefit anaLysis. A new
survey might revjse the unfavourabLe concLusions of the cost-benefit
anaLysis commissioned by the NetherLands Government (see report by
Mr K.-H. H0FFMANN, Doc. 1.323182 paragraph 62). Another aspect worth
examining'is whether the Community's'interest in the integration of transport
systems at its internaL frontiers justifies financiaI participation by
the Community in the cost of such a report, either as a preparatory study
'in respect of financiaL support for transport infrastructure projects or
in the form of a'id for frontier regions under the regionaI poL.icy.
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(52) In t'lritten Questions Nos.177A/U and 1771181 to the Commission and the
CounciL of the European Communities Mr R0GALLA drew attention to the need
for trans-frontier paths for waIkers and cycLists in the EUREGI0. Neither
institution (1 ) deaIt with this point in its answer. Footpaths and
cycIe-paths are becoming more and more important in the Leisure and recreation
sector. EUREGIO has a fuLLy deveLoped ptan for 15 cycte paths and footpaths
'in the countryside aLong the 150 km border between HoLLand and Germany. It
has aLso devetoped a Long-distance cycLe path network connected to the Dutch
cycte path system at the off iciat border crossing-points. It wouLd be
heLpfut if the customs and border poLice woutd cooperate more readiLy with
the creation of such routes.
vI - 9sosre!-gqng!gsr.gns-9gne9rErns-!he-deye!epqgn!-qI-!renspgr!-t!-fu9n!t9r-rsstent
(53) This survey of the transport system in the two frontier regions of the
Community chosen as examptes has shown that trans-frontier transport Links are in
need of extension and improvement. In order for the frontier regions to
deveLop into zones of integration between the Member States in the transport
fieLd it urou[d be necessary - as aIready expLained - to improve infrastructures
and, as a first step in this direction, for the Commission to compiLe a
Iist of the main transport Iinks in need of improvement in aLL frontier
regions of the Community.
(54) Howeve?, a prerequisite for an effective Community poticy for the improvement
of transport infrastructure in the frontier regions is the estabLishment
of a IegaL basis for providing financiaL support for transport'infrastructure
projects by the Community (2). Support from the Reg'ionaL Fund for transport
inf rastructure projects in f ront'ier regions is aLso a poss'ibi tity, especiatL'y
if the Community's reg'ionat poLicy is revised aIong the t'ines advocated
by the European ParIiament (3).
(1) 0J No. C 118 of 10.5.E2, p. 19 and
0J No. C 1 20 ot 11 .5 -82, p.11
(2) Commission proposaL for a reguLation of 7.5.1976, OJ C 207, 2.9.1976, p. 9
- opinions of the European ParLiament of 18.11.1976,0J c 293,13.12.1976, p- 57
and of 4.7.1977, OJ C 183, 1.8.1977, p. 15; proposed amendment of 4.3.1980,
0J C 89, 10.4.1980, p. 4 - opinion of the European Partiament of 11.7.1980,
0J C 197, 4.8.1980, p. 74
(3) commission proposaL for a reguLation ot 29.10.1981, oJ c 336,23.10.1981,
P.60; opin'ion of the European Partiament of 22.4.1981, OJ C 1?5, 17.5.1982, p.84
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(55) From the point of view of transport poL'icy, the frontier regions shouLd be giventhe status of publ'ic bodies with an autonomous right to partic.ipate in thepLanning procedures affecting them, pLus an'independent right to appLy for supportfrom commun'ity funds (Transport Infrastructure Fund, RegionaL Fund). In the roadtransport sector the pLanning of transport routes shouLd be guided by the
consideration that Long-distance transport Links in the front.ier regions shouId
not be inferior to those Linking the reg.ions with.in a Member state.
(56) In road transport,,n" ri"""i"s 
"r transport int.*trr.tures shouLd startfrom the premise that major Links between border regions shouLd not be
worse than tinks between the reg'ions within a s.ingLe country.
(57) In the fieLd of raiI transport, even trans-frontier raiL traff.ic shoutd
aIways choose the shortest route; inadequate tracks shouLd, where necessary,be improved and extended. The potentiaL contribution of the raiLways tothe integration of frontier regions in the passenger transport sector shouLd
not be underestimated' The pubLication of joint trans-frontier timetabIesfor aLt pubL'ic transport wouLd be an initiaL practicaI step on the road tointegration.
(58) In the intand shipp.ing sector .it i s the
frontier regions which determine whether
made up in infrastructure devetopment.
spec'i f i c f eatures of the i ndi vi dua L
or not there is ground to be
(59) In the fieLd of air
However, Iinks with
unsati sfactory in a
transport the front.i er regions
nationaL and internationaL ai r
number of respects.
have no spec.if i c probtems.
transport networks are
(60) The open.ing of footpaths and cycle_paths, which
frontier traffic without border formaLities not
in terms of.integration poIicy but aIso offers
practicat advantages.
can be used by tocaL trans-
onLy has a symboLic impact
the population a number of
(61) Reference shou[d be made in conctusion to the probLem, which affects aLLtransport users, of formaLities at the internaL frontiers particuLarLyin front'ier regions' The Eurooean ParLiament is considering th.is matterto Commission proposats to strgngthen the internaL market; other asoects
in reLation
were dea It
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t{ith in the plenary sitting of 15 June 1982 in the debate on the oral questions
by Mr ROGALLA and others concerning the aboLition of ident'ity checks at the
communityrs'internaI frontiers (Doc.1-478182) and by t'lr von WOGAU and
others on discrimination against persons tiving in the vicinity of the
internaI frontiers when crossing those frontiers (Doc. 1-4Bo/82).
Consequent[y these questions wiLL not be discussed in detaiL in this report.
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ANNE[-I
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTI0N (Doc. 1-212/81)
tabted by Mr van AERSSEN, Mr ALBERS,
Mr K. H. HOFFMANN, Mr SEEFELD, Mrs von ALEMANN,
fIIT IIOREINND, t T dC KEERSMAEKER, MT RINSCHE,
Mr von W0GAU, Mrs B00T, Mrs LENZ and Mr P0TTERING
pursuant to Rule 47 of the RuLes of Procedure
on the supranationaL ra'iL po['icy in the Rhein-Maas-Nord region
Ibe-E gcqpssn-eer!isEe!!,
- having regard to the proposaLs from the Commission to the Counc'iI for
a decision institut'ing a consuLtat'ion procedure and creating a committee
in the fieLd of transport infrastructure
II a reguLat'ion concern'ing a'id to projects of Community interest in the fieLd
of transport infrastructure (Doc. 244/76) and the amendment to the proposaI
from the Commission (Doc. 1-46/80),
having regard to the reports on trans-frontier reg'ionat pLanning adopted by the
European Partiament (Doc. 355/76) and the report on the Memorandum of the
Commission on the roLe of the Commun'ity in the deve[opment of transport
'infrastructure (Doc. 1 -601 /80),
CaLLs on the Commission to submit detai Led proposats forimproving the transport
infrastructure of the reg'ions at the internaL frontiers of the Member States;
2. BeLieves that in many front'ier regions of the Community trans-frontier
traffic'is not futLy integrated into the traffic networks of the ind'ividuaL
Member States, so that these frontier regions are reLegated to the status of
peripherat reg'ions rather than forming areas of contact between the Member
States;
3. Stresses the need to organ'ize the various branches of road and raiL transport
and the inLand waterways on a trans-frontier basis, i.e. for the region as a
whoLe, and to strive for use of aLL these transport faciL'ities in the framework
of a rationaL, energy-saving transport poticy;
4. CaLLs on the CounciL to undertake the progressive removaL of the necessary
border formaLities for frontier traffic'i n the Euro-reg'i ons, tax formaLities
being settted by the responsibLe authorjties at the prem'ises of the producer or
dea Ler,
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1.
ANNEI-II
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (Doc. 1-342181)
tabLed by Mrs KR0Ub,EL-VLAM, Mr ALBERS,
Mr GABERT, trlr KLINKENBoRG and Mr SEEFELD
pursuant to Rule 47 of the RuLes of Procedure
on the Enschede - Gronau ra'i L L i nk
The EursBean-Per!i3E9D!,
- referring to the reports adopted by the European ParLiament on the Communityrs
regionat poLicy as regards the regions at the Communityrs internaL frontiers
(Doc.355/76) and on the Memorandum of the Commission on the role of the
Community in the deveLopment of transport infrastructure (Doc. 1-601 180),
- whereas both Enschede and Gronau are Linked to the Inter-City netuork of
the NetherIands RaiLways and the German FederaI RaiLways respectiveLy,
- whereas the present targe number of bottLenecks should be aboLished in the
interests of energy-saving in the fieLd of transport, and the raiI tink
between Enschede and Gronau shoutd consequentty be improved,
- whereas the Enschede - Gronau raiL Link couLd play a part'icularLy significant
roLe in transfrontier combined transport because of the absence of a Iink
between the Dutch Haterbrays system and the German MitteLtand canaL,
CaLLs on the Commission to examine whether the Enschede - Gronau raiI Link
might be incLuded in the List of European bottLenecks and whether suitabLe
Community measures m'ight be contempLated for this route, if the governments
concerned so request.
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